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WORK Of SfTTINfi 
OUT 1 NEWSPAPER

[pic from U old Him attended the lit
erary entertainment given at Cran- 

I ' ilie last Salyi day evening. ■
I ME. ami Mrs. (,outlay, Mi 
! baugh and Mrs. Hinnes, the former of 
259 and the latter of 215 below low- 
et. Dominion, haw been visiting 
friends at 2 below, Sulphur. ’

Mr. Bahnrgan, of 5 above, Sulphur, 
hatt returned from an extended* trip 
through the t oiled States, taking in 
the St Louis fair and all the leading 
eiltes. He is pleased to find that his 
partner, Mr. A. Baird, has got out a 
very large dump during his absence 

A pretty dinner party was given 
at the Central hotel, Gold Hun, in 
honor of the birthday of Miss Anna 
Larson, the sister of Mrs 
Among those present were Mrs. l*et- 
erson, Mr: McKay, Mr. Griffith, Mr 
Nelson,

A NEW DREAM OF 
THE U.S. PRESIDENT

drvotmn I bear to this republic. 
“Scotchmen make the best possiblv 

Tht best friends 1 Canadian 
Pacific Ry.

{S00 PACIFIC LINE
» MB KISS ffi com

•j Americans 
; *,ati 1,1 the W()üd;? were my com pe t 1- 

You only bate

Lu.sh- ever

tors in Jmsipess. 
those y ou* do not.Xi There is #iot
mueh in dollars n you do not become* 
attracted to your irfellows you
are true to the judge within you, you 
need have no fear of the judge here- 

—Irani a great believer in the 
fellow who does something for him
self."

Mr. J. S. Brierley of Montreal Herald, Tells 
of the Fascination of Work on a 

Great Daily Paper

Roosevelt in Four Years Hopes to 
See the Philippines Free-The 

Trip to the Ulands

.

Vt the close of his address Mr 
t arnegic was tendered a dinner by

WKHivriTnv u, u , the directors’ of the Builders’ Ex
/ ‘ ; . Uieh 11— Inti sire of the administration to lav the ’iunge in the Chamber of Commerce

mations have, come from a source groundwork to, a movement that w.ll | 
worthy of eonardculiou .hat IMesi eventually give the Filipinos inde-!
.lent Roosevelt hoja-s to see rompleto prudence. Publie men are unable to 
independence granted to the Filipinos "guess w hy the 
within tile next tout years.

lecture before Young are supposed to be moulding the opin- 
' ion of the people.

Over the editorial and

theIn a
Men's Christian Association, of Mon
treal, Mr. James S. Brierley, manag
ing director of the Montreal Herald, 

admirable insight into the

Club roomsrepurtortal 
stalls stand the managing editor who 
is the coart of last 
exception, of cuyrse, of .the publisher. 
Directly under him or independent of 
him are the editorial

Who write the articles, political 
or otherwise, which adorn the edito
rial page

Mr Brierléy answers, by" yes and 
no, the question as 
university education is an advantage 
in seeking journalistic success. It is, 
lie says, if it does not

1

SKAGWAY MAN
HAS GOOD JOB

The Fastest and< Best 
Equipoed Train Cross
ing the Continent. „

resort, with the
gives an
making of newspapers, and sums up

secretary ,of wai 
or tit! in'

Mi CiyiKon, Mi Linden, 
Miss Ness, Miss Swan. Mr Waist,si. 
Mr. Moskeland, Mr tnderson 
others.

it may should desire to spend two
turn out that the talk along this line months j„ the islands in companv 

and has nothing for its basis except tile with the tenders in congress unless he 
.deelaialiun of dietary of War Taft has m nniid a plan to give the natives 
before he com,mtfty «„ ways and a greater uuasntr-nf imlependenee 
nuaiis that flu- administration Is in within the next year or two. and 
favor of giving the islanders complete eventually-^vvuhiii t|„. Roosevelt ad 
independents- "as soon as they 
ready for it."

the advantages and drawbacks in the 
lives of reporters and editors.

The journalistic profession, Mr. 
Brierly says, is not one that leads to 

and those who enter it must 
look for recompense in the fascina
tion ol the work rather than in the 
aliassing of dollars. A few news
paper owners are wealthy, but none 
ol the reporters or editors, clerks or 
business managers, can lay claim to 
a large share of this world’s gear. 
One explanation for this would be 
that the work itself invites an inflow

writers—the
Train» leaving the Pacific __ 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
connect at Fort William "with the pal 
atial lake steamers 
"Allierta" and 
the Great Lakes.

For full particulars as to routes, 
•me and copies of C.P.R. 

tiens, apply to

im'ii coast
Will Clinic in Dawson and.Fairbanks 

Getting Exhibits for the Fmr ' 
at PortlandTO DE THE 

TERMINUS?
“Manitoba," 

“Athabasca," across" to whether a are minis liai ion—to increase the 
of independence.

Whatever the origin ol the talk. No one believes, that either 111, 
dherc is a gond deal of it. and it is president or his secretary of war is 
feed mb on the fact that (lie secretary planning to have the I ni ted Stales 
" "ar 18 Preparing to visit the Phil- leave the islands abruptly. The onin 
'ppines about July V lion prevails that if there*is a definite

1 IU*M* IS

measure
SKAGWAY, March 

i4hoalafider has been nuified by 
nor John (1. Brady as lonunissioner 

• of Alaska to'make' arrangements and 
prepare the Alaskan exhibit far the 

Clark fair at l\$$tand, 
Oregon, and his appointment lias been 
confirmed by Secretary Thomas Ryan 
of Washington, l) c 
er received the news of his appoint
ment by telegraph Saturday after
noon and notified thy governor of his 
acceptance Sunday morning 

Mr ClieaJamter expects to leave on 
a tour of the district ,about the 25th 
of this month.-' - I le will go down the 
5 ukon and as far as Fairbanks and 
will use his best endeavors to make 
flu* best possible showing in the way 
of an exhibit that 1ms yet left AU

22.—Godfrey 
Gover- puhlica-make the 

young man less practical and if he 
is willing to learn at the knee of 
stern experience the lessons of 
tical newspaper work.

Asst. Gen. Pass Agt., 
______ Vancouver, B.C..

prac-
IjCwls and

.1 good deal Of mystery policy in mind, it provides that tin 
ahout the coming, trip of the sislanders shall 'be advanced to inde 
taiy of war to the islands The pro pendente step by step, and if they 
posed visit did not attract unusual show themselves vvoithy of being 
attention until H developed that tin: trusted with self-government, the 
secretary was exceedingly anxious to l nited State.' will, when the 
have a large number of senators and | Mme eoiiies;// follow 
representatives accompany him 

x If all

Canadian 
Pacific

A PAPER’S CHARACTER. Kalen island said lo be 
me Choice

of young men to whom the scale of In speak mg of 
wages is but secondary considéra- ter, Mr. Brierley says : 
tion, and in journalism," as in soap 
selling, competition fixe? prices.

newspaper charac- Mr Vhe.iland-

I know of but one conspicuous ex
ample of great journalistic 

Mr. Brierly warns from the field of divorced from public spirit—the New 
journalism not only those who seek York Herald, which practically takes 
wealth, but also those who fear or no part in the discussion of pdblic 
dislike hard work. Journalism has affairs.

proper 
■ ! , .1 : ...success

I roursc that / was Dtfrsuwl in dealing 
with Vuhn 

In ho cVjMif,
K'wiH

I
the invitations he has ex- 

tendtvi to members of congress should 
bV accepted, he would have a trans 
P‘Vt load of guests. Speaker Cannon 
is disposed to

FOR THE G.T.P. NEW CITY Atlantic Express 
1-eaves Daily 3 p

it may he said auihori 
the t1 ni ted States 

.withdraw (fom the Philippines abso
lutely. Should the natives in 
prove their capability for self-govmi 
ment, the

T he great British journals 
no room for drones, and there are ' all have, or assume to have, a nus- 
iew callings in which there is more ' 
to jearn before a man becomes a 
master-hand. While one meteoric 
genius may flash across the newspa- 
uer sky, ten thousand young men are 
striving to the stars through diffi
culties.

tativci ever

sion in behalf of the people. In Can
ada our papers also, without

ffSwidJt seems proba
ble that, sv vela/ influcfi tiai mepibers 
of the house and several senators will 
accompany the secretary.

Ostensibly Secretary Taft desires to 
lake members of'congress with him in 
order that they may be convinced of 
tile justice of tile demand for a reduc
tion in the duty on I’iiilippinv go.sis 
coming into the In Bed States, but 
some wel Informed men bhlieve that 
al, the bottom of the affair is the de

.m.
tion, devote much attention to at
tempts to influence the mind of the 
public. Even the yellow journalism 
of the United States, with its hide- 

headlines, flaring colors and .ex
aggerated stories, owes much ol its 
commercial

Best Route, B.-autlful Scmery, Ex- 
ellent Service to all Eastern Cana Ji in 

and United States Points.

I ni led States will, 
handing over the reins ofIMS Sditi That me Island Has Been 

Boupi and Ml Is Heady t-" 
lo Go Ahead

on ^skagovernment, 
retain a strong military foothold in 
the islaiids. Enormous sifpis of 
ey have been investdMl*in tin- n.i&l 
base at (’àvite. and it is one spot 
war and navy department officials say 
the United States will hold for all 
time to coiiNSSui' abase for Operations 
in the far east ' "

HOCKEY FLAYERS *
OUT OF FOOT BALL

ous
IT’S WIDE INTERESTS New tourist■i. for Montreal, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays ; Toronto, 
Mondays and Fridays ; Boston, Wed- 

For St. Paul, Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

cars
March 10—Evi-VANCOUVER, 

dente accumulates that
standing to the fact that 

it does take an active interest in 
matters that affect the general wel
fare, and it must be acknowledged 
that on many an occasion this hys
terical sisterhood 'has done splendid 
work in

Medicifie, law and other professions 
have their limitations; journalism 
has none. Geography sets no bounds 
to its interests, which are wider

.Hie Grand tiesdays
Pacific Railway has ’ chosen Kaien 
island for Its Pacific coast terminus. 
George Kane,

BERLIN. March 45.—Among the 
new legislation that will be offered 
at liie annual meeting <>f the W.F.A 
Oil Good Friday » ill he a motion by 
Secretary II Forsyth not allowing 
any player lo play Association loot- 
hall that

even than the earth.
Journalism Interests its followers 

in the fortunes of king and jieasant; 
in the welfare of the individual and 
of the state; in the child in its- 
cradle and the statesman on his 
death-bed; in the corruption of the 
lobby and in the work of the reform
er; in the war in the East, and in 
the hockey match between Montreal 
and Ottawa;, in the cost of Parli- 
ment and in the price of potatoes 
Not in the whole long gamut of hu
man experience, and aspirations, and 
endeavors, and accomplishments, and 
sympathies is there 
Milch the man who makes the 
paper is not, at one time or another, 
interested and absorbed. 
i»K to the

SHOWED KADI ..OW 0,1 l irsl 1 " "
; bounded by King ami ljuivn streets,

TO BING A HANGER aUil most ,bt-ni a,v furbishing up
, °T making really extensive altera
tion* for

one*, of the men who 
staked on the island by virtue of the 
South African scrip he holds,

in the one block
Excursion to Honolulu

Jlffit for round trip. Good for four 
months.

Royal Mail Steamship line for 
Honolulu, Suva, Australian and New 
Zealand points.

For rates, etc., apply ticket offices, 
Telegraph budding, 428 Hastings St., 
and depot, Vancouver.
W. R THOMSON,

Ticket Agent.

exposing and reforming 
abuses, in punishing offenders against 
the public weal, and in frightening 
rascality in high places into the 
pearance, at least, pf virtue.

goes as
far as to say that a deal/ has been 
made between the provincial govern
ment and the railway whereby the 
latter has been allowed to purchase 
the island.

has played Associationthe coining spring.
Youthful Thief Picks Pockets in Po- j The Northern Cafe is being entirely 

lice Court to Show Magistrate l‘dit ted and fjn a much more elaborate

Fineness of His Art styl<* V,an <*"'r brf“r«. Dan Me Km-
non, formerly of th«- Rochester, is 

j opening a new place of resort where* 
March 1 12.—“Show i HUTS wan stationery store used to be 

yer how ter bing a hanger? ‘Sure,”(in the Webb block. The old Bonanza 
said 13 -year-old Moses Pechani, a was recently overhauled by the new' 
witness yesterday in general sessions proprietors, Messrs. Johnny Doyle 
court, at the trial of Max Hoffman, Afid R5iR. McGill , at the* Pionwr al

so the proprietors have ha#l carpen
ters and decorators at work lately ; 
the Dominion, which "has been closed 
for some time, is to be opened on a 
much larger scale Vncle Hoffman, 
who occupied one half of the front 
with* a jewelry store, was requested 
to move out to make way for these 
extensive improvements, and' he has 
gone to* King street.

The Monte Catto is to be ehang<*d 
entirely, and alf down the block

ap- hockey during the past 
-contention, is that the hockey players 
of today are liable* to he profession 
als, and his aim

season. His

HELP OF THE PUBLIC. 
So while is to keep out of 

the ranks of professionalism the As
sociation football player, 
seems a plausible idea, although it 
is likely to inconvenience several 
towns in the formation of a football 
team

“We have been told that we will 
not get the land,” he said, in speak
ing for those who have staked 
Kaien island, “and further that the 
railway company. will receive if. 
There

our papers may be de
pendent on their business success for 
their very existence, that success de
pends in large measure on the work 
they do as the unpaid, volunteer 
vants of the public. It is an inter
esting and noteworthy fact, 
carries with it much, food for thought 
that these public duties of newspapers 
are absolutely self-assumed. No 
asks the newspaper to represent the 
community in any capacity; no body 
of*men nominate a newspaper to lead 
them in a fight against corporate ra
pacity, yet when the paper deliber
ately assumes these functions the 
community accepts the fact as in the 
natqral order of things, and 
resents the newspaper’s intervention 
except the folk

NEW YORK, which E. J. COYLE, 
AGFA

on

ser-
seems to be no doubt that Canadian 

Pacific 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Fast experience shows there 
is a growing tendency on the part of 
the hockey player in some towns to 
accept a few dollars as a side tip 
for playing hockey

some arrangement has been made, 
evidence any 

more than° that railway surveyors 
have surveyed the boundaries of the- 
island. It is probable that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has purchased the land.

do not think there is any intention 
of putting through a land grant to 
the company."

Mr. Kane thinks he aiffl his friends 
have been unjustly treated regarding 
Kaien island.

thatone note in 
news-

charged with pocket picking.
“Binging a hanger" is thieves' jar

gon for robbing_ a wainan'a hand 
satchel A court attendant stood up 
with a woman's hand satchel slung 
an his arm. The boy slid from the 
witness seat and glided up to hi$, 
pretended

hut I have no

What call- 
man of catholic sympa- 

thies nuire attractive? What to the 
mail al aetion more attractive than a 

?*l!e wherelk 
duty ?

1 Famous Trainsevery moment brings victim. With his right 
hand he deftly lifted the satchel while 
with the left he unclasped the-recept
acle and extracted a smaller purse

The Southwest Limited 
City to Chicago, the Overland Limit
ed to Chicago via Omaha, and the 
Pioneer Limited, Stij Paul to Chi
cago, run via the

Sailing from Skagway after arrival 
of Evening train—6 p.tn.

progress being made. Kansas
Mr Brierley points out the difler- 

eme tot ween the newspaper of today 
mill the newspaper of yesterday 
Journals were founded, in former 
days, primarily to present to the 
Public the views of certain political 
boilies.
«hat its

The cabinet claims
that the island is included in tlflfH*0111 the satohcl and slipped it into 
Tsimpsian peninsula reserve, but Mr.
Kane asks, How can an island lie a 
peninsula’ He Says the goperimient 

is an island, it is 
known that any coast service steamer 
1 Ujld sail around it at low tide, and 
dmA'Iie department ol lands and 
mrahi

no one

there is scarcely a tradesman who is 
not cheerfully making some improve
ment in his premises in order to en
sure gel ting his shjy e of .the large 
trade during the season of travel.

his pocket.
“Bat’s de way it’s done. It's dead 

easy,” remarked the boy as .he 
climbed back into the witness chair 
Judge Giidersleeve had to rap to 
prevent the spectators from breaking 
into applause

Pechani, who is small, even for his 
1,3 years, and dressed in knicker
bockers, turned state's

For through tickets to the East and 
Europe, also all general information 
pertaining to steamship and railroad, 
apply to

whose .cheines 
the public weal may beagainst, 

thwarted.
There, are other sides of admits that ita newspa

per which play a great part in its 
success—these relate to the mechanic
al work and to the misiness , dice 
Of the mcchnical part Mr. Brierley 
says :

The newspaper today is 
llame jfnPlies—a journal 

The chief end 
Sl’ught is the commercial one, of sell- 

- In* t*le ,1,ws in a way which will re- 
Ml 1 m a profit tooths -vendor. Yet 
'U* a Kfeat force for good or evil.

H. B. DUNN, Agent, Skagway.
Everything neat at Bank Cafe.

■containing the new#. )acific Coast S.S.Co.sserts that the island is part 
of the peninsula which was reserved 
in the days when Forbes G. Vernon 
was chief commissioner of land and 
works. In order to strengthen his 
assertion that Kaien Island was not. 
intended by Mr. Vernon to form part 
of the governmant reserve Mr. Kane 
notes that Mr. Vernon is among the 
men who have staked on the island 
and have applied to the department 
thereon, only" to be refused like him
self. “The reserve plainly states," 

IMr. Kane remarked, "that it is that 
portion of the Tsimpsian peninsula 
lying north of a line drawn westward 
from the head of Work channel. Now 
how can a big island like Kaien Isl
and form part of that peninsula?"

FREIGHT RATES 
NOW CANCELLEDevidence

against Hoffman, who is «laid to have 
taught many young thieves.

Fecham told how Hoffman, after 
giving him a few lessons In pocket 
picking, went out on a regular com- 
paign. Hoffman took him up in the 
Tetail dry .goods district, telling him 
this was the only "dead easy" part, 
of the City for«busiaess„

“I used, to go .among de women 
around de counters," continued Pech- 
man. “It was dèad easy to work 
'em. Women is always lookin’ at de 
counters an’ don’t pay no attention 
to dere valu’bles. When times was 
good we would bring as many as fif
teen ‘hungers’ a day Other times we 
would only get a few pennies When 
we struck it rich we would blow 
selves at a swell restaurant an’ go 
to de t’eater."

‘‘Did Hoffman

AN ATTRACTIVE WORK

I believe that there are few manual 
occupations in Canada today1 that 
should be so attractive to young men 
looking for such occupation as the 
printing trade. Yet, strange to say, 
it is not attracting in any numbers 
young men of the sort who will turn 
into first-class craftsmen. The work 
is, compared to many tràdes, light, 
it is, for good men, constant winter 
and summer. It is interesting, mak
ing many demands on the intelligence 
and the artistic sense of the individu
al. It is performed in comfortable, 
and for the most part, clean and 
well ventilated rooms. The wages 
are fair, the prevailing rate in Mon
treal today being $14 a week for- 54 
hours.

Mr. Brierley declares there is room 
in all departments of newspaper work 
for competent men. 
he says journalism makes its vota
ries, willy-nilly, exercise an influence 
in the right direction for, while in
deed the publisher may for private 
reasons be indifferent to the public

r FOlt SEATTLE
papers gather the jicws,

• eral,y speaking, in 
*'|i"v means of local reporters 

no gather and bring to the office of 
Palliation the
special

S. S. Ramonagen- 
three different Each route offeis numerous attrac

tions The principal thing to secure 
a quick, comfortable trip east is to' 
see that your tickets read via the 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul rail
way.

Rates Oyer Winter Stage Will Now 
Be Made at Skagway and 

Whitehorse.

—FOR —
ALASKA, DAWSON, ATLIN

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
news of the city; by 

correspondents, who supply 
<>f distant towns and cities, 

‘ *> news associations, which sup-
1 le npws °* other communities 

“w countries.
From the 

c*al writers.

SKA AWAY, March 25.-The W P 
te Y. R. officials of this . city have 
wired the, head office of the company 
to cancel all existing Height rates 
over the winter stage service Here
after the freight rates will be made 
at the Skagway and Whitehorse of
fices when shipments are offered and 
not at Seattle and Vancouver.

This does not mean necessarily 
that there will be any Immediate 
change in the ' rate nor does it in
dicate a cessation of the traffic. The 
change is made for the reason that 
the trail to Dawson is getting hard 
and transportation more expensive. 
It fs also to provide against loss in 
case of a sudden change of the trail 
for the worse, which is likely to 
take place any time.

Str. Queen, 
City of Puebla, 
Umatilla

R. W. Rowe, Clen. Agt.
I34 3rd Street, - PORTLAND

reporters come the 
wh“ devote their study 

a sl*cial subject. They 
nllts 0,1 that particular subject, 

w‘>tk is part reportorial

spe

lt i«* au-

NORTHERN
PACIFIC
RAILWAY

Ticket Office; 407 Granville St., 
and Evans, Coleman & Evans’ 
Wharf.

C. D. Dunann, Gén. Pass. Agt.
SAN FRANCISCO

ini their
^ Pin editorial. ' From ^ the re- 
P<>n*rK also .
Cllf editor, the 
“•hange editor.

Th,. ''a,Jy defined in ineir titles. 
„ ' ? editor is responsible Vit-the 

18 of the 
Mint the 
lion and
% 01 ,thor,,u*h knowledge",',! "the 

— 0 ^rea* initiative,^ of wid^
and interests. He must

come the desk men—hie 
telegraph editor, the 

The duties of these 
in their titles.

WIDE OPEN our-

NO LONGER
To and from all points 

East in the Upited States 
and Canada.

steal anything?" 
asked Assistant District Attorney 
O’Connor

EXCELLENT

Train Service
BETWEEN

In concludingcity, and y,, is to him 
reporters look for instruc
ts idanee. He should be a

Possibility That Gambling May Be 
Stopped Altogether in the 

Tanana Camp.
“No His job wus tougher’n mine," 

responded Pechinan “He , had to 
watch for de buHs."

Hoffman, who is only a buy, denied 
that he ever acted as a Fag in to 
Pechinan He said he had never met 
the boy until the day they were ar 
rested.

Hoffman was sentenced to the El
mira reformatory.

Pullman, 
Tourist and 
Dining Cars

CHICAGO, LONDON," ,Z***» -........
I i6 on the alert, scenting news, 5'el the e,ll«enci” of his P''si"

■ to1 ntost unlikely spots to. yto'* lend to make him argue in bis
«iZlJT**8 a k«*n sense ol re-' jo"rnal on beha"' of the higher in- 
„ „ C0UP'ed with much pow- tere8ts ol his readers

attention to detail,
®»rtting"v7!r. that iniuslice is "ut
‘tot his pa"® t0 any man' and 
to the a.n da,|y steered clear
. eer point whence suits for

Mr. I). A.. Shind-lcr, who rcturwd 
from his winter variation yesterday 
by way of Valdes'and Fairbanks, in 
the course of conversation" last night 
said that one thing possibly of some 
interest to First avenue people here 
was the action of. the saloon keepcis 
of Fairbanks, and how they all held 
together for the promotion and pro
tection of their own business. Just 
before he came a «fay," in order to in
duce everybody with money to spend# 
to come.,and spend it in Fairbanks, 
and concentrate .all the business there, < 
the United States marshall _ was 
served with papi-rs and got definite 
instructions to close all the gambling 
at alT the roadhouses and hotels on 
the creeks, outside of Fairbanks city.

This was in course of being done as 
he* left. But immediately the gam
bling was stopped on the creeks, the 
creek men interest^ in it would ha*e 
the same marshall serve papers on 
all those of Fairbanks^ who permitted 
gambling, and unless a truce was 
called there would be no gambling in

HAMILTON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL. QUEBEC, 

PORTLAND, BOSTON,

ANDREW CARNEGIE 
MAKES A SPEECH ON EVERY TRAIN.

J. C. McMULLEN, Oen Agent,, 
Vancouver, B.C.

C. E. LANG, Gen. Agent, 
Vancouver, B.C.

A. TINGLING, Gen. Agent, 
Tacoma, Wash.

I. A. NADEAU, Gen. Agent, 
Seattle. Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P., 
___________  Portland. Ore.

And Principal Business Centers bf 
Ontario, Qucl^ec and the 
Maritime Provinces

to the end

SOCIAL GOSSIP
FROM THE CREEKS

“There is not Much in Dollars if 
You do Not Become Attracted 

to Your Fellows."FIRST AVENUE’S 
SPRING SPURTS'to:,ate For Time Tables, etc., address 

GEO. W. VAUX,
General Passenger and 
Ticket Agent,

135 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

spring.
Tl* TELküRAP» EDITOR 

lor the ,|tUe'iph edltor is responsible 
thit ‘s not I**!?1’4» ' 0( "eWS that

the papers’ * h‘S Under his 
«its, 10d p^rs ,,wn correspond.

"àtrscting Z' T" he.is "«“‘«fitly 
It is his rtl, inerying" by wire.
•n»,|or ,, nu,y ‘0 arrange in good Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Thompkins, ol 
totsihe the” r**porl,nP of any events 10 »a<1 4 
*'.uld llk, „ ‘y of which his paper ««

Th# n, hj ogniz*nce. side. . H
‘toplies, xcan^ii,e<*"0r' 48 ***e title Mr. A. Benson, the popular proprie- 
tonasl c„n,S ie lol,lmns of his es- tor of the Central hotel, Gold Run, 
to*t ha, Bnte,n*>orat'e* tor all news is rapidly improving Irom his txitk- 

*toe. and i^T t*l««reph ness—lUf1 •«P fie- r • . ew * y— », «
..... , '

CLEVELAND, March 17 —Andrew 
Carnegie was the. guest of honor at 
an early informal reception today at 
the Cleveland Builders’ Exchange.
0Ï feel as if my feet were on my 
alive heath," said Mr Carnegie in 

a brief address, “and it just shov/s 
how we Scotchmen stick together. 
Mr. McAllister calls on Downie, and 
Dow nie calls on Carnegie. The rest 
of you get a chance. A great coun 
try is Scotland, and there is nothing, 
you cannot do with a Scotchman if 
you1 catch Aim young .enuubh. There 
is nothing 4ike mother Ipve. Scot
land is my motherland. Next to my 

r»f wiMic reeort" motherland is the love, reverence and

Mr. Repply, of 5 above, Sulphur, 
has just 
Manitoba.

Assistant
Qrjjfltqrned from a/trip to

'arpenter», Painters and Decorators 
Are AH Busy Preparing for 

Spring Travel.
Mr. John Walsted, of 41A Gold 

Run, has had to shut down for the 
present on account of too much wa- Burlington 

Boute
No matter to what eastern 
point yon may be des
tined. your ticket should 
read

tor.
From outward and visible signs 

there is certainly one class of men 
who believe not only that spring is 
near and that it is well to be pre
pared for it, but also that,it is going 
to be a good spring, one' that it is 
worth while to speculate a little

LGold Run, have returned 
«tensive trip to the out--

Via the Burlington.
«PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BtNTON, 103 Planers Square,
money on to bring in trade.

There are no less than twelve large
t*rl h-twHcfitnc SEATTLE, WN
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